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Mat-A-MaticsTM

3 years +

®

FUNCTIONS
1. On and off (off and on) switch

2. Soft, padded tiles for little toes to tap

4. VOLUME CONTROLS
 From quiet time to party time

5. TEMPO CONTROL
 Try a slow start for beginners, then
 speed it up as you learn the moves.

6. PREVIOUS / NEXT
 Play it again, or skip to the next track.

7. PLAY / STOP CONTROL
 Begin a new game, or end one if you must.

8. MEMORY MUSIC
 Complete any or all of 10 favorite nursery songs 
 by repeating the steps. Step on the note as it lights up,
 then step off it and step on the next note that glows.
 Do you remember how it goes? 

9. SUPER DANCE
 Follow the lights and groove to 10 original dance hits.
 So quick and catchy, everyone will want to dance along!
 Won’t it be funny to watch the grown-ups try?
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3AA (1.5V) BATTERIES INCLUDED 

• Do not mix old and new batteries

• Use alkaline batteries for longer play time.

• Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc),
 or rechargeable batteries

• Dead batteries? Check out earth911.com to
 quickly find the recycling center nearest you

REPLACING BATTERIES

CLEANING 
RECOMMENDATIONS

I-866-665-5524

Get down at mybtoys.com
If you have questions, comments
or just need help hanging your disco 
ball, call us (toll free). 

USAGE GUIDELINES
Slide switch to “PLAY” mode before first use 
(*please refer to illustration to the right).

Set up your mat on a clean, dry floor. 
Remove any small, crushable objects from 
the play area. Mat-A-Matics is suitable for 
indoor use on a flat surface.

Try Mat-A-Matics with no-slip socks, 
or your bare feet, just make sure it doesn’t feel 
too slippery, especially in warm 
weather conditions.

a rest every twenty minutes or so. If you and your 
dance partner Mat are starting to get sweaty, 
take a water break. Dancers need to hydrate!

Please store Mat-A-Matics with care, as in the 
original packaging. Do not fold the mat into quarters. 
Do not place heavy objects on top of the folded mat.

Clean the surface of the mat with a damp cloth. 
Resistant stains on the mat may be caused by 
mis-usage. Please follow the usage guidelines 
carefully.

10. WACKY SOUNDS
 Bounce around the mat to hear silly sounds,
 jiggly giggles and farts—sorry, Mom. 

11.  MELODY MIX
 Step anywhere on the mat and familiar
 nursery songs will sing. So simple you
 can even let your little brother try.
 Great for one more turn before bed.

TRY MEPLAY
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* Slide to “PLAY” mode
 before first use


